Darwin College Information Services Committee – Minutes
Meeting date:

Thursday 18 May 2017

Present:

Alan Blackwell (chair), Ronald Haynes, Espen Koht, Andy Pitts
No declarations of interest were recorded

Apologies:

Matthew Edwards, Meltem Gürel, Ruben Drews, Miltos Allamanis, Andrzej Bugajski

Minutes of the last meeting were approved.
774. An official change of name, as defined in recent changes to College Ordinances, was noted.
775. Website
Theme update from Slashzero can proceed, once a development server is created: Action EK
Student volunteers are sought for lecture series archive update, incorporating DOIs. Action: MG/RD
Explore transfer of Darwin College Research Reports to Apollo repository. Action: AB
776. DCSA – no report
777. College computing facilities
New network cabling is installed, and connections will be transferred by end of term
Note that Bradfield court project will involve ground works around a major branch of Granta Backbone. EK
will monitor, and is in contact with network management team.
The event management system is proving valuable for booking and payments at degree congregations and
alumni events.
EK expects to receive a proposal from the Vice-Master for a Darwin WeChat group
778. University information systems
Plans are in hand to migrate talks.cam to firewalled/https service. Ideally, any useful source updates to
version forked in Oxford will be adopted. EK requested attention to summer-time bug in event feed data.
RH reported that there are planned changes to UC security governance, under a new Chief Information
Security Officer, with proposals to be circulated for comment in due course.
There are planned changes to model for network usage charging to colleges – the Bursar is negotiating via
bursars’ committee
RH distributed data on usage of public-facing wireless access points over the past year.
Design work is in progress on a replacement CamSIS module for graduate student reporting and feedback.
Darwin will be the college most affected by this work, but has not been directly consulted at this point. AB
has some contact with the project as an academic user representative. It was recommended that the Dean
should liaise with Graduate Tutors group, regarding review of requirements.
Date of next meeting:
Michaelmas term – to be announced
Future agenda item to note: standing item report on information security
Alan Blackwell
20 May 2017

